
From Mines and Oil Fields
JAMES WYNKOOP

SPELLACY BELIEVES
IN MANY GUSHERS

Prominent Operator Says Pres-
ent Era of Production

Will Benefit California

Discussing 1 the question ns to I

whether the present enormous output

of oil in California is good or bad for

the oil industry Timothy Spellacy, one |
of the most experienced and best j
known operators in the state, declares

in favor of them. He says:

"The gusher era will be found to

have proved a wonderful thing for

California's oil industry. All that the

great nations of the world need is to

be assured of a constant supply of j

oil, and they will adopt oil as a fuel.
In the Caspian sea 160,000 barrels of
oil a month are used on the steamers.
With sufficient oil in storage every

steamer on the pacific ocean would use

California crude oil as fuel.
"Were all our pacific ocean steamers

to use California oil they would con-

Bume at least 500,000 barrels of oil a

month. One of the greatest difficul-
ties in presenting in the United Btates
navy department the advantages that
would accrue from the use of crude oil
as fuel has been the fact that no ar-
gument could be put forth which would
ns«ure the officials that enough dll
could be had to keep the vessels going

at all times of the year. As long as
oil is the cheapest and most economic-
ally handled fuel It will be certain to
command a market as against coal.

"I remember years ago in the- Ohio
fields when the Cudahys bought oil at
CO cents a barrell and used it in prefer-
ence to coal at $1 a ton. The coal they

used was coal sittings, but they found
that although at that time oil as fuel
was relatively more expensive than

coal, yet it cost thorn less to use
it, because it could be more cheaply
handled. . .

•\u25a0The provisions for tremendous stor-
age facilities for fuel oil is one of the
-rent works that will occupy the oil
men for the next year. If we had 50,-

--000,000 barrels of oil in storage we

would have an inducement to urge that

nil the great liners on the Pacific
should adopt oil as fuel. And Is
certain that under these conditions
they would do so. The saving would
be an economic certainty. .

"A New York paper recently said
that if the liner Lusltanla used oil as

fuel instead of coal it would save $60.-

--000 on the round trip to Europe and

back. Another feature of \u25a0the Produc-
tion of the big gushers it that thej

have already created greater markets

for oil. The contract of the lndepend-
ants with the Great Northern railroad
will assure a market for 5000 barrels

Of"Allfeature'of the oil Industry is that
an increasing production of oil Invari-
ably means an increasing market This
has been the history of the oil Indus-
try in California in the past and it
will bo inevitably found to be true In
regard to the future, because oil is the
cheapest fuel."

STRONG COMPANY BUYS
LOWER CALIFORNIA MINE

Organizes to Develop Property

Purchased with $500-000

for Initial Exploitation

M A Pauly of the rauly-Panzer

company, operating in the Zacalitos
district of Lower California, who Is

now in Los Angeles for the purpose of
buying machinery for his mine, says

that there has recently been put

through a large deal whereby a New
York man has bought from Timothy

Mccarty of Ensenada, a large tract of
land for $100,000 or better.

The land is located about ten miles
north of Alamo. The property Is said

to consist of very large veins of low
grade ore-andesite rock. It is said the
purchaser will work the mines on an
extensive scale.

Mr Pauly, who is keeping in close
touch with his and other properties
there during his absence in Los An-

geles, has Just received a letter from
the district, in which It says a $2,500.-
--000 United States company has been
organized in this nndesite holt, me
letter is from David Goldbaum, who
says further: «,»i-

--"I have been appointed one of their
consulting engineers, and expect the
president of the company on the next
steamer, or overland. ,

"The property has been examined
and exported by two reputable mining
engineers, and results are as. I ex-
pected and reported upon.

"This will be the making of th->
Alamo or Santa Clara district, an.l big
working will be established before
sixty days have elapsed. Five hundred
thousand dollars In cash la in the treas-
ury for beginning work."

MONTE CARLO BONANZA
RETURNS $500 BULLION

PRKSCOTT, June 17.—After several
days of a test run on ores from the
Monte Cario mine, the Silver mountain
bonanza, the mill on that property has
been phut down from a lack of wa-
ter. John Queleco, one Of the own-
ers, who is now in tho city, in Bp
ing of the property and the short run
made on the ores, says thnt it was
satisfactory, and no effort was i

to treat the high grade yield. A bar
of bullion vnlued at over $500 was
taken from a few days' run of the
mill, and as water is de-
veloped operations will !"• resumed.

The tonnage handled by this small
plant runs to about 1200 pound
day, hut two stamps being employed.
Sinking has been resumed on the main
shaft, while tno drift will be con-
tinued below on the side hill to ii;>
the deeper workings.

In the shi !' t! c Pi 'iking- of
streaks continue , and with tho yield
across the workings the creation
splendid mine is said to be evident,
with the base ores coming in.

STARTS THREE RIGS

Jlfilfour Outbri's, In po of
much territory in the Elk Horn re-
gion, re lumed oper
ing three rigs on section '.<, 81 24,
company has constructed gooa camps
and has established a well
central field office and headquarti rs
at Tuft

PREMIER COMPLETES
COALINGA WELL NO. 22

Hole Penetrates More Prolific Oil
Sand Than Any Other

on Property

COALINGA, June 16.—The Premier
Oil company has comploted its well No.
22 and is much elated with the pros-
pects—l 79 feet of sand was encountered
and all of it is very prolific. This is 12 ;
feet more sand than any other well on
the property.

The Silver Tip Oil company has ce-
mented off its well No. 2 at 2350 feet. |

The DeLuxe Oil company has pulled
the casing in its well No. 2 and is put-
ting in new pipe in the bottom of the i

hole.
The Amy Oil company is on the

pump and is making a good amount of
oil.

The Best Yet Oil company is down i

1760 feet in its well No. 1 with 10-inch j
casing.

The Dominion C 1!! company is clown
1060 feet in 10-inch casing in well No.
1. It has pulled its 10-inch casing on j
account of a defect in the pipe and
have it back again.

The Azores Oil company has its 6-
inch casing pulled and is now loosen-
ing its 8-inch preparatory to shutting j
off the water.

The monthly report of R. "W. Dallas
published Tuesday for May inspires a '
comparison with September, 1907, as I
follows:

May, 1910: Wells
Wells Prod. 'Wells New

DrillingSusp'd Prod. Rigs

S. Field 15 0 1 10
W. Side M 76 384 41
E. Side _65 11 243 11 j

Total 164 87 628 6:
September, 190T:

B. Side 3- 0 15« 9

W. Side ™. 1 — -
Total \u25a0• 67* 8 30* 26,

WEST SIDE RESUMES
ERSTWHILE ACTIVITY

Assurances from Washington

That Operators Will Be Pro-

tected Has Good Effect

Now that assurance has been had i
from Washington that the rights of
locators on government land in the
fields will be protected, work la. rap-

Idly being resumed in the west side,

where it was shut down at the time I

the horizon was darkened by the
threatened anti-oil land legislation. I
With Taft as the center, a great deal
of work is now being conducted. The j
facilities of the railroad are taxed and ,
more material is consigned to the field
than can be handled. The yards at j
Taft are crowded, and In Bakersflekl
there are ores of cars lying in wait ;

for their turn to be run to the west
side metropolis. The Midway Driller
gives the following summary:

Pome of the wells going on in town-
ship 31. range 24, are:

On sections 2, 3 and 4. Barlow &

Hill have four rigs, one of which is j
drilling on each section.

The Associated is drilling on sec-
tion 5.

On section 6 Shannon and others
have three rigs, and are about to begin
drilling. ±

,
The Elk Hills company has twelve

rigs on sections 7, 8 and 9. One is
drilling on 9, and others will start next
week. The company has a fine camp
and water plant. '

On 10 and 11 the McLeod syndicate
has four rigs, with one ready for

drilling, on each section.
On 12 David Kinsey has four rigs,

with one drilling, the depth being 700
feet.

On 34. adjoining the Honolulu, one
well is drilling.

On section 18, 31-24, the Kern Midway
has started its first string.

The Barnadon company is drilling on

section 30. The company has four rigs,
of which one is drilling, on each of
section 4, IC, 14 and 24, in township 81,
ran 23.

On 18 Captain. Scofield and others
have four rigs.' One is drilling, the
hole being down 400 feet.

The Hart Oil company, on section
11, 31-23, is down 600 feet with its
No 1 well, and on section 13, same
township and range, COO feet. There
are four rigs on each section.

On 32 the American Midway Oil
company is building four rigs.

The Boston Pacific, on the same sec-
tion, is down 200 feet, and is about
to spud in its second well, It has
four other rigs up.

The Midway Basin, on 28, is down
600 feet with a rotary.

The Associated has taken up five
sections In 30-24, and is rushing ma-
terial in. Hauling is from McKHtrlck.
Two rotaries will soon be started.

There are many other rigs up and
others awaiting building.

ASSOCIATED CONTRACTS
TO FURNISH RAILROADS

IN NORTH WITH SUPPLY

The Associated Oil company has just
plucked a plum In the oil market of
tho Pacllflc northwest by landing a big

contract with the Spokane, Portland &
3 attle railroad. Tho terms of the con-
traot are unknown further than tho
fact that it Is to run over a term of
three years, and several million barrels
of oil will be delivered In the aggregate.

The Associated is preparing- to begin

the delivery immediately, and In fact
the first cargo has been run, the new
tanker—the J. A. Chanslor— unloading

at the supply station at Linnton Sat-
urday. .

The railroad Is preparing to use oil
entirely The now equipment has been
ordered and the converting of the loco-
motiveß from coal burners to oil burn-
era is now under way.

Tho Associated has already order, d a
duplicate of the tanker J. A. Chanslor,
and It Is reported that still another
tanker of the same type is to be 01

to supply the rapidly growing trade In
this section <>f the country. Closing ol
further large contracts in the northwest

be expected, within a .short time
many of the railroads are expected to

he burning oil.

Ki> ketts Auto Livery, 24G S. Spring.
Rhone Main 719.

MIDWAY NORTHERN IS
NEAR THE OIL; EXPECTS

RESULTS ANY MOMENT
The Midway Northern expects Us first

well t« come In at any moment now, ac-
cording to a night letter received at
headquarters In Log Angeles yesterday

from Superintendent Paulson on the Job.
lie says the well In looking better, that

scum lias formed In the ' sump hole,

showing quite a body of oil; that each
bailer Is bringing up oil and other fa-

vorable particles. "I am expecting heavy

pressure," the letter continues, "and am
watching day and night now."

Paulson wires that the Marlcnpa Na-
tional welt Is a whale; that the man
there opened the gate yesterday only a
quarter of an Inch, admitting a flow of

1700 barrels.

NUMEROUS RIGS BUSY
IN KERN RIVER FIELD

Faiihfui Prepares for the Second
Well-Fox & Garrett Com-
pletes No. 7~News Items

The Faithful Oil company, which Is
operating a lease from the Bakersfield
Oil and Fuel company on section 18,
28-28 in the Kern river field, is re-

suming drilling- operations and will
soon have a string of tools running.

No. 1, Which was d illed some time
ago, but was never completed, will be
perforated and started pumping. The
company also has a water well and
preparations are now being made to
supply the Magnolia, which is com-
mencing operations on the game sec-
tion, and companies to the south.

The Faithful Oil company Is com-
posed almost entirely of members of
the Bakersfield Oil and Fuel company,
which a year ago last winter was en-
gaged in a warm controversy with J.
I. Wagy and others over the right to
the section.

The Fox & Garrett Oil company has
Just finished its No. 7 well, which bids
fair to be as good a producer as its
other wells.

The Los Angeles Kern Oil company
has a good well in its No. 3 and is
making fine progress on No. 4. A new
boiler plant is being- installed.

The Jewell has brought In two good
I wells recently.

The Kern River Drillers' well No. 2
on section 36 is showing up even bet-

i ter than No. 1. These are farther west

I than any producing- v lls In the Kern
river field except the Traffic.

The Tejon Oil company's eight wells
nre producing on an average of about
2000 barrels per month per well. This
is one of the best properties in the
Kern river field today.

The Traffic Oil company has two
producing wells on this same section
and is running two strings of tools.

Other wells about completed on
Fection 36, are the Metropolis, Badger
and one by Fred Marsh.

Quite a bit of activity is shown on
section 6. The Enos OH company is
running two strings of tools, the Colin
Stewart, one string: the Kern American
one string, and the Skookum has a
rig up.

NEST OF NUGGETS GOES
$20 TO THE CUBIC YARD

J. F. Jones, superintendent of the I.a
Paz placer mine in Yuraa county, Ariz.,

brought to Los Angeles yesterday a

nest of nuggets, valued at $20, taken
from one cubic yard of earth at bed-
rock. One of the nuggets is worth
$:>.40. The gold is being exhibited at
the company's office in the Merchants
Trust building.

In an article about the La Paz in
The Herald yesterday a slight error
occurred. The paragraph in question
should read: "From lack of facilities
our prospecting was somewhat limited,

but after taking samples from thirty

different places, one cubic loot each of
gravel on the upper claims, we found
the gravel to contain $2.50 worth of
gold a cubic yard." By mistake the
value appeared as $1.80.

MIDWAY FIVE DECIDES
TO DRILL MORE WELLS

At a meeting of the directors of the
Midway Five Oil company following

the sensation caused by the first strike
of gas in the tar sands In well No. 1.
it was resolved to put down a total of
fifteen wellfl on the thirty-acre- lease.

Stakes have been set now for wells
Nos. 3 and 4, and well No. 2 will soon
be drilling.

It is expected that the St. Lawrence
well No. -', in the same section, will
be brought In within a t< a 'lays, and
the Hale-McLeod No. 2 is also near-
ing completion. Alter the Midway Five
No. l is brought in the stock of the
company will beUisted on exchange.

AT MIDWAYVIEW

The Midway View Oil company is
pushing work on its property in the
northwesl quarter "f section -'. 11-24,
an(] i. od furee ol men at work
under the direction of Thomas Cas-
gou and Samuel O'Conner. The sec-

ond rif,' is being erected and a fine
camp has just been finished on the
company's property. Pump holes find
reservoirs are being prepared in an-
ticipation of an early production.

The officers and directors are Lee
C. Gates, t resident; N. W. Tl p-
son, vice president; Charles H, Treat,. i ntaxy, and Thomas Hughes, Rob-
ert N. 13ulla and Dr. T. J, Stewart.

CAPITAL ENTERS BULLARD
FP.ESXO, Jui Is reported on

pood authority that 1-os Angeles r:,],\ \u25a0

tallstta have bonded an additional 350fi
In the vicinity of the Bullard

in ;>use of the favorable reports
the prei int well, i in tho

district are holding their lands and no
being recorded. Th< n port

is m circulation that another company
bi gin boring within a few

miles of Bullard this month, but the
t been confirmed.

EXTENDS SUNSET FIELD

Extension of the oil fields outward
from Marlcopa Is shown by work now
begun four miles from that town, on

ons 10 aiul li!, 11-23, Kipley and
ii r have contracted to set up drili-

\u25a0 utiiis nil !'., after the oil.
The land on Which they will operate

igR to ]!. F. Suiter and Is the
northeast Quarter of each of the two

• 1 'lulls.

FUNERAL RANGE SCENE
OFFREE GOLD STRIKE

Ore carrying free gold in large quan-
tities lias been found on a new group
of claims, located in the Funeral range

of mountains, twenty-eight miles from
I Zobrlskie on the Tonopah and Tide-
water railroad.

This intelligence was received yes-
> by the owners, who are Los

Angeles capitalists. They are C. A.
Canfleld, A. J. Prossor, Joe Galbralth,
A. P. Lee, Dr. A. J. Pette and Dr.
Ray D. Kobinson. A dispatch, show-
ing the results of a series of assays,
states that the average value of an
ore body three and a half feet wide
and more than 400 feet long, as de-
veloped to date, is from $50 to $60 a
ton. Some of the streaks run into the

I thousands.
The report was not unexpected. Sam-

i pies of the rock received recently

showed much free gold, and as the
! diameter of ore was reported to be
crowing richer with development, the

; owners felt confident that the prop-
erty would prove a sensational one.

The group comprises seven claim 3
rmd the ore body, now only partly de-
veloped, runs through the entire claim.
The results of work have proved of
such pleasing character that the own-
ers now will arrange to put in a mill

'. In order to extract the gold. There
\u25a0is plenty of water and fuel in the
district, which Is famous as a highly
mineralised section.

MIDWAY OIL LAND SELLS
FOR ONLY $2000 AN ACRE

A tract of 100 acres in section 16,

,"_'-L:4, Midway, lias been purchased for
approximately $200,0U0 by the Petro-
leum North Midway company, organ-
ized recently.

Extensive development of the prop-
erty Will be begun immediately.

The company is a subsidiary organ-
Is ition of the Petroleum Investment
company, H. W. Hellman building. The
Petroleum Investment hns offices in
Pan Francisco also. John Baker, Jr.,

is its president, and it comprises a
number of men of Los Angeles and of
the Bay city.

MINING QLPTATIONS
Exclusive dispatch to The Herald by L. A-

n \u0084r & Co. members of I*"3 Angeles stock
ange, 200-JOl I. W. IKllmau building,

Los Anyeles.

SAN FRANCISCO, July With the excep-

tion of Consolidated, which showed another
gain of 30 point*, closing with 19.30 bid, the
entire market (or Nevada mining issues was
dull and heavy.

The leading Tonopahs were steady. Bel-
mont opened weak, but was well supported,

and cloned at yesterday's figures. West End

was up ono peg to &S cents, and Jim Butler
dropped 1 cent to 26. For Montana U6 nts
whs bid, and for Ton ipah Extension 80,

In the outßlde districts, Nevada Hills was
by far the feature, $1.25 being bid. This is a
Bain of 12Vi points over yesterday's quotation.

Following were the closing quotations:

GOLDFIBLD DISTRICT

Adams
Bid. Ask. £ Mob

Bid. Ask.

Afiama"::::: ii v aow con ::::«« 935.... .. 11 l.". Kewanas .... a 6
BIS Extend .. 1 "<•\u25a0" Demi ..3 4

Blue Bull .. 4 5 (it Bend An- " 1
Rue Hell . 1 2 rjrandma 2

"', jon .. 2 Jumbo Ex ... 20 21
Col Mtn "." •• 0 Kendall 1 2
Conqueror

" 1 2 Lone Star ... 2 3

Comb Frac" 43 50 Lou Dillon .. .. 2

£r,$crJack:: 1 I
nod \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0;;; I 2

Triangle' •• 1 Red HUH ... 3 4
n'n it Con. .. 1 Sandstorm .... 4
niv.o ... 1 st Ives 12
Fmolre" " \u25a0• 1 Silver Pick.. 7 8

Florence .215 220 bellow Rose.. .. 4
mor Ex • 1 bellow 11"- 5 "Flor i-x ••• TONOrAH DISTRICT

lil.l Ask. PI !• Ask.
nolmont ....Mr, 367H North Star .. 6 ..
Tim ButliT .28 27 Res Con 4 5
Midway T! 2« 2!) Ton MinlnK..B6O 875
S a . M 97 ronopnh Ex.. so S5

MacVamara .27 28 IW«t End Con 5S M
MMN.mata^ DISTRICT

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.
Ampthvst •• J Mnntijm Mtn. .. 1
Si Mln :: 2 Ma^ow Con. * 4

Bullfrog NB •• ,2 Tramp Coo - 4 6
Bonn,. C- ;

hai4a Va^w^. .. 1

Bid. Ask. I Bid. Ask.
Tittle drey.. •\u25a0 " ' Mnn Dexter.. 4 B

Man Con . 4 6 IMustans 1
Man Mm ! •

OTnr.ri DISTRICTS
3 ..Man sun

•••^HER msTRIC TS
Bid. Ask. Hid. Ask.

RHBle-. Ni t I 5 Pitt. Bllv Pk .. 70
E"view Eaßl 2. •\u25a0 !«iind Mtn... 43 45
Nev Jim, '.188 ' mMlCoalltlon .... ..

NEW YORK CURB
Ppprinl iervlci to The Herald by J. C, WIN

son, 212 West Firth street, 1.03 Angeles.

NEW YORK, June 17.—Following were the
el ,'ne quotat! ins:

Bid. Ask. I Bid. Ack.
Am Tohoc ..424 427 IMnnnn Valley 74 7H
B S Gas 0 CSJMIamI IST4 20 ,

Chicago Sub 2 24 Mines of Am 68 69

Havana Tob 4 6 Nevada Utah OK •\u25a0 >

Standrd 0i1.615 625 Nipisslng ... lit I**

Cns Btmp Rl7 21 Ohio 8 -'.-a

Boston Con.. 16 2« Rwhlde Conl iIM -
Butte Coal'n 18 lS>i!Uay Central. 2% ;-v

*Davis Daly.. 2 -'- Ray Con •\u25a0•\u25a0 '""* 1.

Dolores .. .. BVi "> South Utah.. Mi 1"»
Ely Central, m IV, United Cop.. s"i sv ?
Fly Con .... OH 0% Yukon 4'< *\u25a0*
Qlddld Con.. '.". \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 Olla 6'-i Hi
Rreene Can. 1% TTi Chlno llli lU4
TiroiiT . ... 6T4 7H|con« Arizona 1% 2
Inspiration .. Hi Keystone .... 44 4H
Kerr Lake.. $% IU El Rayo 4.i *%
La Rose .... 4% 4»4

Service to The Los Angeles Herald by U A.
I s. Co., members Lew Angeles »tock ex-

chanse, 200-201 I. Vvr. Hellmar. bullJinj,-, l.os
s. -

SAN FRANCISCO OIL STOCKS

PAN FRANCISCO, June 17.—Following were
today's quotations on the San Francisco stock
exchange: —Opening— —Closing—

Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.
Associated Oil ... 49.00 49.60 19.00 19.26
Brookshlre 1.90 2.00 1.95 2.00
Illinois Crude 50 .63 .50 .55
Mascot OH 2.25 .... 2.25 •
Monte Crlsto .... 3.40 .... 3.45
New Pennsyl 1.25 1.30 1.1214 ....
Palmer Oil 1.40 .... 1.37>,j 1.40
Premier Oil 1.10 l.mi .... 1.11
Silver Tip 2.30 2.40 2.30 2.40

Sal's— Associated 49.60; 60 Claremont 1.S0;
175 Enos 1.50: 100 Four Oil .11: 1000 New Penn-
sylvania 1.2714; 400 Palmer 1.37!?; 400 Turner
1.70.

PRICES OF METALS
IN NEW YORK MARKETS

<•' SEW YORK, June 17.L*ud, «pot, <$>
vj. firmer, |14.40@4.50. Copper—Firmer; <$>
<•> standard »pot, sr: r.'.:;o; July, fU.Ofl <•>
<S» 12.20. Silver, 63>/ic. <*>

EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION
WILL GO TO SAN DIEGO

Sessions Wili Be Held in Coro-

nado Tent City Theater

The Southern California Editorial as-
sociation will hold its summer outing

and annual meeting at Han Diego and
Coronado beach on June 2i, 25 and J6.

Plans are now beins made for the en- i
tertainment of the association members ]
and the following program lor the four
days ha.> been mapped out:

On Friday, June 24, at 8:66 o'clock In
the morning, the association mci ra
will leave Los Angeles, arriving in San :
Diego at i:io o'clock in the afternoon,
proceeding immediately by cars and
terry to Coronado tent city, where
luncheon will be served. Bathing at
the beach will be the afternoon pro-
gram. A band concert will be given
from g to 9 o'clock in the evening, fol-
lowing which dancing will be indulged ;
in at the new pavilion.

On Saturday, June 26, launches will
be provided to take the editors and
their families around the bay. Al 1
o'clock in the afternoon an executive
session will be held, and at - o'clock
the annual meeting of the association
will lie called to order in the Tent City
theater, Prom 3:15 to -1 o'clock a con-
cert »i!i be given by the Ohlmeyer
band. Saturday evening the editors
will be guests of honor at a banquet
to be given by the Ban Diego • hamber
of commerce. Dancing will follow the
banquet.

The following day, Sunday, automo-

biles will be provided by the San Diego
residents and the visitors will be taken i
to Point Loma, Ramona's home, Old
Town, City park, ostrich farm and to
the U. S. Grant hotel, recently 1 rected.
J. H Holmes, manager of the Grant,
will show them through the hostelry.

The return trip to Los Angeles will be
made Sunday evening, June 26.

TO THE PEOPLE
It is with pleasure we announce that

our new storage cellar buiit especially
for the production <>l lino bottle beer
was completed May 1, 1910. January

last we began brewing bottle beer,
being determined to have same strict-
ly in keeping with our keg; or draught
beer. . \u0084

As to bottle goods we now modestly

claim to have no superiors in the
country when quality Is considered.

The beer above referred to 1b now on

sale Why pay fancy prices for HIGH
PRICED EASTERN BKEKS when
right hero In California you can buy
Coast made beer of superlative qual-
ity" Why pay the freight and enor-
mous advertising bills of Eastern
breweries? It's Just a habit—be just
to yourself— be loyal to California.
SAN DIEGO CONSOLIDATED BHEW-

ING COMPANY.

AKKOWIIKAI) HOT SPRINGS
See the new world wonder. El Peny-

ugal Hot Spring, temperature 202.2 do-
grees. Hot mineral water, natural
Btream and hot mud baths. Outdoor
swimming pool, no fog.
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j^fllJj Free Vaudeville j
ifir1

™ Parisian Cake Walk And Ten Big Specialties By IV^^-'B \\ *' W t^ * u»rv « A
Foilgere, Premier Chanteuse Ec- X

WW •W^S'''W FamOUS, ApaCheS Dance centrique Francaise, and V

111 /x > \ lX{ Original Spanish Fandango Angie North, The Dancing Beauty I

I/I/III) I i\V\* I - New BiU with Ten Stars '
lncluding Lambert and hitfield ;

ii I ffil -4^^^J> Matinees Today and Sunday ;
#HLJiI|[. *w\ Continuous Performances Until Midnight j

5 TO OUR PATRONS I
iI gT\ Because of the overwhelming attendance each SaturHay and Sunday, wherein hundreds of patrons X
\ 1| have been necessarily turned away, additional accommodations have been arranged in the main /
A cafe for these days. \u25a0 £*

LThe
management believes it can state, conscientiously, that the chef and cuisine of Bristol Pier OL 1

\ cafe are unequaled upon the Pacific coast, and therefore invite the special attention of diners to .iV I

1 our menus and special dishes. Moderate prices. You will enjoy your visit to / \i\ '

BRISTOL PIER CAFE \£jJ|: |
A : Between Ocean Park and Santa Monica '^/y\ m 'I'

TELEPHONING TO THE COUNTRY

THE City and the Country are bound
1 together by the telephone line.

The farmer and his family use the rural telephone
constantly, calling up each other and the market town

on all sorts of matters and for all sorts of supplies and
information.

City people also find the rural telephone of great ad-
vantage. A traveler from his room in the hotel talks
with the farm folk miles away. Without the telephone

he could not reach them.

The farmer himself may travel far and still talk home

' over the Long Distance Lines of the Bell System.

/fT\The Pacific Telephone and /f^\#The Pacific Telephone and
E Jf^)3Telegraph Company |( Jp )|

\s&3l«2J|^' Every Bell Telephone Is the Center ofthe System Xj^ggj?'

( i

Midway Northern Oil Co. stock can be purchased at 25c per share
for the next few days only.

The Obispo company, adjoining us on the south, brought in
their big well at 1600 feet. We have nearly reached this depth
and oil is now showing in our well. Quick action will be neces-
sary if you wish to buy this stock, as it will probably be entirely
withdrawn from the market in a very few days.

Security Loan and Investment Co., Fiscal Agents
Midway Northern Oil Company

819 Security Building Los Angeles, Cal.
\u25a0 Phones—l 322, Main 1246

/ x
/An Advertisement Becomes an Investment
I When Placed in THE HERALD J

| ——!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 I «»^^^^~>mI !\u25a0!\u25a0———Ml ———

Foreigners
find the Automatic way the
best because they need not
worry about trying to make
an operator understand a
tongue unfamiliar to them.
The Home way li the simple
\u25a0way for them.

j| "Just homophone"

homeJl
TELEPHONEJIKp'
fj|f|& St TEL.C9
48t5*716 S. OLIVESToGiM

PATENTED OILLANDS
limits AND COALINGA FIELDS, »130

TO $1000 I'l.K ACRE.
KYLE-DAVIES COMPANY

438 Citizen* Notional Rank Ride.

MIDWAYMARICOPA
CRUDE OIL STOCK

7Acl—Goln« To 10c
Bend for ireo map and latest oil Informa-
tion. \u25a0'

INTERNATIONAL, INVESTMENT CO.,
1012 Union Trust Rulldlng.

Fourth and Spring Sts.

Midway Maricopa 1 C/»
Crude Oil Stock IOC"
Lucky for you If you bought at 5c or 6c
or 7 Vie. We have acquired 80 acres next

to the Oblspo gusher on 82-12-28.
International Investment Co.

101 1! Colon Trust Itiiilding,
Fourth and Spring streets.

Shoes Half Price and Less
Over two hundred big display barga.n
tables are displaying shoes for men. women
and children, on sale In many Instances for
half price and less. Convince yourself anil
come to the

MAMMOTH SHOE HOUSE,
610 South Broadway.


